R. Patterson
Brazoswood High School Social Officer Responsibilities
All Social officers:
 Responsible for checking in items such as money, costume pieces, posters, etc that
are due in their squads
 Responsible for checking roll for their squad if their dance officer is not there
 Responsible for running “Belle Dance” workshops in January and coordinating Belle
Dance. (This is a HUGE responsibility for them. It is a formal dance where the
girl invites the boy and the entire school is there. We had 1100 students attend
last year. It is a HUGE social and money making event for the team. We
completely transform the school into whatever the theme is and there are
workshops every Saturday in January that the social officers lead. The officers
divide up into areas they are responsible for decorating-hallway, main floor,
bathrooms, group pictures. Each one is responsible for getting supplies ordered
through the director in November for those workshops and planning daily
activities for the team members in attendance. Then on the night before, they
are each responsible for their area to make sure things get done. We work from
around 3:45-1:00 am decorating. It is GREAT! And a huge responsibility for the
officers!
1. President-oversees big sis/little sis program, coordinating Belle Dance workshops,
football poster program, and parties throughout the year.
2. V. President-assist President
3. Secretary-explained pretty well another page
4. Treasurer-ditto
5. Historian-ditto
6. Chaplain-leads En Croix meetings and also leads team in prayer before
performances or any other time deemed necessary. We take a survey at the
beginning of the year to ask the team members how they feel about praying as a
group. If someone is shaky about it, the Chaplain and I discuss their concerns
with them and allow them not to participate if they feel uncomfortable. That has
never happened. But I have it in writing that they do not protest us doing it. We
also ask about doing the Lord’s prayer in unison-which we do many times! I get
chills just thinking about it.
7. Belle Council-is the team spirit leader. Their job is to coordinate activities to help
the team learn the importance of teamwork and to get them to know each other
(especially in summer practices-so everyone feels a part). We also have a class
rep from each grade level that helps her out. Their job is to help her and to
communicate any problems or concerns from their classmates and to encourage
them, as well throughout the year!

